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THE ECOLOGICAL RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE
OCCURRENCE OF SQUIRREL LEAF-NESTS

INDIFFERENT TYPES OF
OAK FOREST HABITATS

Ned E. Fogle
Chad L. Fogle

University of Arkansas

I
In the extensive upland and floodplain, hardwood

orests of Arkansas are found tht fox squirrel
Soiurus niger Linnaeus) and the £ray squirrel
Sciurus carolinens is Graelin), probably two of the
ost sought after game animals in the state.

It was the opinion that there was a very notice—
ble relationship between the different types of
pland mixed-oak forest and the numbers of fox and
ray squirrel leaf-nests, 1which may be used as an
ndex to squirrel populat ion(l), appearing therein,

t was recognized that here was an unusual oppor-
unity of study. In order to more closely corre-
ate this theory, an attempt was made in the for-
ulation of this paper: a comparative study between
he woody vegetation of two mixed-oak forest plots,
ne being in xeric upland forest and the other in
mesic type situation, with the corresponding oc-

urrence of squirrel leaf-nests in these areas.

LOCATION AND SIZE

The areas chosen for this study were two 50 acre
plots located (Fig. l) in the Lake Wedington area
of Washington and southern Benton counties, Arkan-
sas. These areas had been already established and
mapped previously fora squirrel leaf-nest study(3)
and were labeled Areas No. 1 and No. 4. For the

The writers wish to express their thanks to Dr.
E. E. Dale, Assistant Professor of Botany, for his
very helpful suggestions in the prepara tion of this
paper, to the Arkansas Game and Fish Commission for
the squirrel leaf-nest census figures, and to all
others who gave helpful information.

I^Nests constructed of leaves or sticks in limbs,
t in cavities of trees.
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Figure 1« A map of the Wedington area in
Washington and southern Benton Counties,
Arkansas, showing the location of Areas A

and B.
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SQUIRREL LEAF NESTS

turpose of this paper, "A" has been substituted for
o. 1 and "B" for No. 4, and all future mention to
hese areas will be Areas A and B.

METHODS

A systematic— random plan was used in sampling
the trees in the areas by first mapping off the
rea into plots and then randomly seleoting the
ransects from each plot. The method of sampling
mployed in this study was the "arm-length tran-
ect" method, a method which makes use of ones out

—
tretched arms. All trees within reach while pac-

ing off sixty feet are recorded; the result being
one sample quadrat, 6 X 60 feet. This method was
selected because of its ease and resulting effici-
ency. A total of sixty -one transects were sam-
pled in each of the two areas.

IAll trees sampled were placed into size olas-
es, thus obtaining a standardization of sampling,
he size classes were designated 1, 2, 3> 4, and 5

as follows :

Diameter Breast High (DBH)
Size Classes in Inches

3.6 to 6.5
5.6 to 9.0
9.1 to 15.0

15.1 to 20.0
20.1 to 25-0

The data were compiled in a manner similar to
ethods used by Curtis and Mclntosh(2). From this
ata the frequencies (number of sample plots in
tiich a species occurs), densities (number of in—
ividuals of a given species over a given area),
asal areas (amount of solid tree per acre), and
mportance percentage (i.P.) (average of the rela-
ive frequencies, densities, and basal areas

—
otal 100J&

—
giving an index o n the importance of

species in a community) of all species were de-
ermined. All procedures on the oensusing of squir-
el leaf-nests are outlined in "Squirrel Investi-
ations"(3).
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RESULTS

It was established by the 1957 squirrel leaf-
nest census that there were more leaf—nests in Area
A,with 52 nests, than inArea B which had 25 nests.
In the 1958 census, Area A had 60 nests as compared
to 34 nests in Area B. When the two years were
averaged, Area A had an average of 56 nests as com-
pared with 29 .5 nests in Area B.

It was found that Area A had a density of 548.5
trees per acre as compared to 435»6 trees per acre
in Area B. There was also a noticeable difference
in total basal area in that Area A had an average
of 256.14 square feet per acre as compared to 169.IO
square feet per acre in Area B.

I
One would normally assume by the above figures

at Area A would have a greater basal area because
the higher density. This was found to be true,

t when the B. A. factor (average basal area in
uare feet) was calculated, it was found that the
A. in size olasses 1 and 2 were the same in both
eas, whereas the remaining size Classes, 3> 4,
d 5, in Area A had larger B. A. factors than the

me classes in Area B, thus indicating that Area

had a greater number of large trees than did Area

I
An interesting and obvious factor evident when

e figures of the two areas were compared, were
e dominant trees (species that control and char—
terize the comraunity(4 ) ) of the areas (Table I).
though some of the white oak were larger* the
vious dominant of Area A, in toth density and
sal area, was the black oak. When the I.P. was
loulated, it was found that the black oak had a
gh percentage of 33.4><o. In Area B, black oak
ted only a 10.4^ as oomps red to a dominant 3o.5fr
r post oak, which had the high density and basal
ea. It might also be noted here that both spe-
es had the highest relative frequencies in their
spective areas.

I
Each area had several other species which rated

gh in dominance. In Area A, white oak had an I.
of 22.2 and post oak 20.1. Blackjack oak had

ss than 10£& with an I. P. of 9.6. This species,
w in Area A, rated very high in Area B, closely
llowing post oak with an I. P. of 29.3. Other
ecies of importance, but of lesser degree in Area
were white oak with an I. P. of 11.7 and blaok

k with an I. P. of 10.4. Allother species of
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TABLE I

rHE SPECIES OF TREES, CENSUSED FROM THE SUBJECT
AREAS, SHOWING THE RELATIVE FREQUENCIES, DEN-
SITIES, BASAL AREAS, AND IMPORTANT PERCENTAGES
IN ORDER OF MOST DOMINANT TO LEAST DOMINANT

(Species Listed in Order of Dominance )

Rel. Rel. Rel.
Species Freq. Dens. B. A. I. P.

AREA A

Black Oak 28.9 31-5 39.7 33.4
( Ctuercus velut ina

Lam. j
ite Oak 21.8
Querous alba L.)
st Oak 20.6
Querous stellata
Wang.;

.ackjack Oak 9«5
Gtuercus marilan-
dica Muench.)

Dogwood 7*1
Cornus florida L. )

roamore 2.4
Plata nus oociden-
talis L.~)

d Maple 2.4
Acer rub rum L.)
.Id Black Cherry 1.4
Prunus s e ro tina
Ehrh. )

lerican Elm 1.4
Ulanus americana L.)
linquapin 0.9
Ca s tanea ozark-

ens is A she. )
'ersimraon 0.9

Diospyro s virgin—

26.918.0 22.2

23.8 15.8 20.1

7-6 9.611.6

6.9 5.11.2

1.4 2.4 2.1

o.7 1.51.4

1.1 2.1 1.5

1.2 1.21.1

i.7 1.5 1.0

0.2 1.01.8

iana L. )

|.ack Hickory
Carya texana

1.4 0.7 0.5 0.9

I(Sarge. ) )
.a ok Gum 0.9 0.4 0.3 0.5

(Nyssa sylvatica
MarshT)
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TABLE I(Continued)

Rel. Rel. Rel.
Species Freq. Dens. B. A. I.P.

AREA B

Post Oak 32.7 38.6 38.1 36.5
(Quercus s tella ta

WanTH"
Blackjack Oak 28.8
(Querous marilan-

dica Muench. )
Vhite Oak 12.2
(Ctuerous alba L. )

Black Oak 11.2
(Q.uercus velut ina

Lam. j
Northern Red Oak 8.8
(Quercus borealis

Michv. f. )
Black Hiokory 3.4

(Carya texana
(SargTTl

Southern Red Oak 1.0
(Quercus falcata

Michx. )
Winged Elm 1.0

(Ulmus alata
MichxTJ

Bitternut Hickory 1.0
\ Carya cord iformis
iTStg.T'

28.8 33.2 26.0 29.3

12.2 10.9 12.0 11.7
11.2 7.7 12.3 10.4/./ 12.3 10.4

7.65.9 8.0

1.61.8 2.3

0.5 0.8 0.8

0.5 0.8 0.8

0.50.9 0.8

10th areas were less than 10l/o in frequency, den-
ity, and basal area and so were not considered as
nportant in dominance in these communities.

CONCLUSIONS

I
The difference in the size relationship and num-

ers of the trees in the two areas result primarily
rom the moisture factor, influenced by slope, ele-
ation, light, insulation, and evaporation. The
orest in Area A, with ravines dissecting the area
everal different ways, is in a very moist situa-
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ion located immediately adjacent to the southern
nd of Lake Wedington, whereas Area B inoloses the
outh peak of Twin Mountains which are located
pproximately north of the Wedington Fire Tower,

ecause of the similarity of soil composition, "both
eing largely composed of a gray limestone, which
s the Boone Formation (5 )» it is felt that this is
f no importance.

The disturbance factor in connection with the
rees of the two areas is considered of no impor—
a nee. This factor includes lumbering and hunting,
umbering is not considered too important since
either area has been known to have been logged for
t least the last 25 years. Hunting may have some
earing although it is doubtful that any correla-
ion can be made since Area A, withmore leaf—nests,
as a higher hunting pressure due to being more
ccessible (closer to the paved road) than is Area
which is far back in the forest.

I
In Area A, there is a larger percentage of white

nd blaok oak than in Area B. Besides providing
arge trees that make good habitats for dens for
quirrels, the white oak, particularly, produces
ery good mast (nut crop) which squirrels relish.

With the larger trees, larger number of trees,
arger variety of trees, and with an increased
ariety of food, Area A begins to show some meaning
n correlation to number of squirrel leaf-nests

>resent. Though we could hardly point to any one
'actor and infer that it is the important factor,
ne could state that because o f all J f the more
avorable interacting conditions of the prevailing
ommunity in Area A, there would be a greater abun-
ance of squirrels and hence more leaf-nests than
n Area B.

SUMMARY

II.
A comparison study was undertaken to see if

here was a correlation between the number of squir—
el leaf—nests and size and species of trees in two
ifferent types of mixed oak forests; one in a
esic situation and the other in a xeric type.

L2. Factors such as mo isture , soil, and distur-
nces were taken into consideration.
3. Factors such as densities, frequencies,

basal areas, and importance percentages of the
trees were compared and it was found that there
were more species, they were closer together, and
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they had a larger over-all basal area in Area A as
opposed to Area B.

4. There are approximately twice as many leaf-
nests in one area (Area A) as the other (Area B).

5. It vras concluded that no one faotor was re-
sponsible for the difference in comparative num-
bers of leaf-nests, but that the interaction of all
the conditions observed were responsible for the
differences in the two communities; the result

—
Area A has a more favorable habitat for squirrels
than Area B.
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